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NEW CAPITOL FOR THE STATE OF NEW YORK. great inequalities in the hights of th e various walls, and the i will ris e enough faflter than the rC'.lr to k,·..:p it like a portion 

distribution ot the enormou�ly lw,:l.vy "r( •• proof O.)(.rs. lI.ad 

I 
of an arch, and have the cob.w<)rl\, whell iinished, fit th e 

The site of the building at Alba.ny illustrated in nur pr<>So roofs sometimes laden with deep snows, will bring \'t'ry uu· raf[ers; tha.t is, the lar�,:r tkr of' h)g'� aL !,II<! l""'a�t should 
�nt number is very commllntllng-, being 170 ft. above the level (,([ual wdghts upon the parts of the fuundc.tion adjacent to SIlP�L>!'t tlw ratkrrl llca.r the [lIP, whi!.: tf,,� :;l1u\!kr tit'1' It t tit" 
of the Hudson, aud has an areu of ten acres. Ii is bounded Gach other, and without great care th"y wou!d 8ett!" un· rl'ur �huuld support them nell.r tl,o miaiJle, IlnJ the lower C"lis 
on the 80uth by State street, and 011 th0 nClrth by Washing. equally and crack the walls, as is so frequently selln in moJo ()( th" raft�rs rest np')il the rock or bOlt()lll. !L will lw �,'en 
ton avenue,100 feet ill width. The land falling off rapidly ern private, and even many pUblic builuings. 'rIte stone that a breastwOlk, so constrnct�t\, is like a portion of all f, reh 
to the north, south, and cast, this building with its high foundation of the walls C01llmenc�s on concrete, and is made or circle, of which the fo<)t of the raft.�r is the center, and 
walls, still higher pavilions, turrets, and towers, will be seen of large blocks of dose.cut limestone of from two to �ix tuns the front of the brea3t,work the circumference; a.nd Lho more 
to advantage. In tho exterior composition of'the design, �eight, laid in regular courses, the first onu nearly the width weight is put UPDll h the 5trongor u,lld moro solid it hecomeA 
there is a guneral adherence to the style of the pavilions of of the concrete, and each successive one narrowed by offsets, Cuo must be taken (Lot to carry it t,)O high, or steep, for the 
the New Louvre, o f  the Hi)tel de Ville o f  Paris, and the Mai- until the wall is  contracted to the width nec�ssary to support length of ril.fter (or radius), it. �ll that CAS,; the force of wo.ter 
son de Commerce recently erected in the city of Lyons. The the superstructure, arranged so that they will aff'Jrd an equal behind might slide it away in a body. 
tcnace which forms the grand approach to the cast or prinm. bearing on el>ch side of the line of the centre 0 I gm vjty of the If logs ara conveniem, thi6 may l)() cov!!red with t.hem, like 
pal front will form a striking feature. walls l>nd the weight� which they :Lre to Sl1stllin. The work 'Ii rafters, touching each ot.her, t,king care to fit, them weil and 

'['Iw �);:tl'rior is 200 feet long north and south, and 390 foet. has been cl>rriod on very rapidly under the direction of the ch\uk the cracks. T1l0 moss ou trees aud olrt logs, in ua.mp 
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ilast IJ.nd west. The floor immediately above the level
.
of the I Commissioners, Messrs, Hamilton, Harris, John V, I" Pruyn, I places, is guod to chink thes(, cracl;s, as it g\'Ow� and increases 

plateau of the terrace will be entered through the portlcos on! O. B. Latham, James S. Thayer, Alonzo B. Cornell, William I in ,'Dch a place, instead of washing ou., Cedar bl1.fk, pound. 
Washington avenue (lnd Stu.te strefOt, and through the clJ.rri· 1 A. Rice, James rerwil1iger, and John T. Hu:lson. The arclli.: ed soft like oakum, is also good. Such a covering requires 
age entrance under the portico of t!Hl ea3t front. The first or tects arc Mt,ssrs. Fuller & Laver, of Alban),; and Mr. W. J., but little gnvcling to m�k(, it tigllt. as th(l pl'tcs,ure of the 
main entmnce-lioor will be reached by a flight of steps On the McAlpine is the engineer. water forc'ls the packing down into the St'Rms lo}',,\<,d by tho 
cast front leading to the loggllJ.,or hall of entrance,occupying 'fll(' buildings are being constructed by day. work, under, round logs, where it is not easy to wash it out, or diapluceit 
a.u art'l� of GO feet by 74 feet, o.nd 25 feet in hight. the itmucd.iate superintendcneo of lb . .r. Bridgrord, a well by any other mt:!.ns. 

Communicating directly with this hall are two grand etair. known builder. Such a dam is chea.p, strong, and durah,('. wh<�m there is a 
caseil, which form the prinCipal n>eans of communication ._.. constant supply of watfol'; but on Final! t:;tl"'tllllS iiable to dry 
with the second and most important floor. On the left of Log Dam,.. 

up in summer, and allow the [('W; to dry, an,l ilCllt, and check, 
this hallure 0. suite of rooms for the usc of the Governor and These, in 1], locality where timber is pkuty, are cheo.pest, they very soon rot, and arll therd'oru not to 1>'1 ..,·comnwuded 
his secretaries, and military sta ff. On the right arc roomS and easiest to build. If the bottom be rock. or other good for Buch 0. situation.-Practicill JHtlWI'((}ht ((,1!(l J,fiUC1'. 
for the Secretary of State, Attorney General, with corridor foundation, begin by laying a large lo� !Cross the stream, at ______ ---
IfOading to the Court of Arreals. the down.str"amJacc of the intended dan; I,his you will ex· Henry \Val'd Hcc('.hel· on Inter-est. 

On the second or principal flor,rwil1 be placed the Senate and tend from bank to bank. by h,ying on('. log at the !'nd of N'o blister draws sharper than tho in�,)r�st ,loes, Of all 
Assembly c11amvcrs, and the State library, all of which (in an6ther, ha\'ing each piece as long and lorge a8 possible, tak_ indtos(rics nono is comparable to that of interest. It wf'lks 
elevation) will occupy two stori�s, making 48 feet of hight. ing {'are to clear away everything that vill wash out from, all day e.nd night, in fair weather and foul. It has no �()nfld 
Rooms for the committees and other purposes will also be under, and where hollow places occur, pu'. short logs ticroSB I in its footsteps, but travds fast. It gnaws at it man's sub. 
placed ou this floJr. The Senate Chamber will be 75 feet by unLler, so as to give it a safe foundation. rhen put short logs: stance with invisible teeth. It hinds industry with its film, 
55 feet on the floor, with a gallery on three sides of 20 feet in across this, six or eight feot apart, their b1tt ends Iyint[ l�pl)!l I H S a fl.y is bound in a spider's web. Dt:bts roll a nlfin over 
width. 'rhe Assembly Chamber will be 92 feet by 75 fpct cn tbe log and their top ends upon the grould, up etrOflttl fmm I nnd ov,�r, binding hand and foot, anuletting him hang upon 
the floor. sllrrounded by a similar gallery, which in both this; you will now place another tier UpCll these, ILLJo"e and I the fatal mesh until the long·legged interest d(.vours l1im. 
chambers largF�ly increuseg the area'; of the upper portion. parallel with the first one, but inclining Jigbtly IIp stream; I 'l'ht:re is but one thi!lg on a farm lill,(; it, and tho.t is the Can. 
The Jibnry will occupy the whole of the east front of tlwse then another set �f short on�s, t�eir but�fupon ti�e llu;t tier, I �da tl,dle, which AWal'mS new pl�:ltB every time YDU lm,ak 
two stories, and will be 283 feet 10I1g and 54 feet wide. This :lDd top end upon,theground beslde the lim cross tieS, These; lLS roots, whose blossoms am pIOnfic, u.nd ..:very fi<Jwer the 
will be the niOst attractive rO(]min the building. Its hrgu area must be a 'little shorter than thc first ties to admit of laying I father of a milli{.n secds. Every leaf is un awl, every branch 
and lofty proportions, its vicw towards the north, C!lst, and II- �m3llish log on tlle ends of the first OleB. and up into the a sprur, and every plant like n platoon of bnyomM', tmd a field 
90(lth, overlooking the city, and briuging in the valley of tlle angle formed by the st!oond ones; you cm now lay" skids" ,of them like &.n armed host. Th(' whole plant is II torment 
Hudson and it� w�s.ern slopes fnr miles in each direction, will upon these small logs, and proceed to ro] up your third tin

' 
and vegetable curse. And y"t a farlner had bdkr mllke bis 

make It a 1avorite place of resort at all seasons of the year of large log�, along tbe focI'S. ClLre nust be taken to notch, bed of Canada thistles than att�IU})t to be at ease upon in
'l'he Illain tOWI)r is G(i feet square, and about 320 feet in hlght. th(!m a little where they croSs each otwr, to insure their' ler e�t. 
In the center of the building will be an open court 137 feet by lying safely! or block th<='m Si�curc wit} [1. stone or piece of i • � .. 

92 feet. This court will be o.n attractive feature, being treated wood where the small ends come. I IT is said t1111t f. good way to polish pla.stu of Paris casting�, 
in t.i!(l sarno manner as the exterior fronts, and will no doubt Your next tier of ties must be notche( well down at the I it is coat them with melted white wax, :lnd then plac(; them 
ultilIlatt:ly hllVfl its fountains and be surrounded with statu. small or up·stream end, and you must )roportion your two I before a fi.re until the wax is ubsol'ued; a considerable polish 
ary. 'rhe entire structure will weigh 150,000 tuns; but the parallel tiers oflogs and these ties, so thlt the front or breast I can then be obtained by friction. 
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manufacture since Mr.: Grant's experiments were made 
Portland eement now forms an important item in tbe list 

of our manufactures, but even llOW its valuable properties are 
not as fully appreciated as they deserve to be.-Eng. Mech'ic 

The production of a spring bed. which should afford no 
haunt for vermin, an 1 which shonld be perfectly e&,y and 
accommodating to the form, dbt.ributing the pressure eqnally 
over the entire surface, and which should at the same time be 
far more portable than the spring beds hitherlo used, has 
been the object sought ill the invention shown in our engrav. 
ing. 

drained offin the mean time through a small weir in the 
brick side of the tank; the residnum is a plastic mixture of 
the consistency of" putty," and not much unlike it in color. 
The next prOCESS is to convey this pre�ipitate from the tank 
to the" drying floors," over which it is spread in a layer 
abont 6in. thick; each floor is 40ft. by 30ft.; it consists of an 
outer skin of boiler plates resting on a series of brick ovens 
and :!lues. The object of this arrangement is to render the 

platf's sufficiently hot to effect the rapid desiccation of the 
water from the superincumbent layer, a process generally 
accomplished in about twelve hours. The materials having 
thus heen thoroughly dried are ready for conveyance to the 
kilns. The" charge" consists of alternate layers of coke and 
raw materials, the burning generally occupying thirty-six 
hours. When the contents of the kiln becomes sufficiently 
cool, the" clinkers," or cement stones-for the mixture has 

T Iw Editor" o,re not re8po,",ible for IIw OpiniOn8 ""pres8ed bY tlwir eM' 
re,svandent8, 

It is claimed that all these objects have been attained in 
this device, and that it comprises all the desirable features of 
such beds with none of their defects. We think after a per
sonal trial of this bed in our own re sidence, that these claims 
are fully substantiated. 

The principle of construction adopted is the connection of 
aU the springs togetber, so that no one can be compressed 
without at the same time drawing upon the others. This is 
accomplished by making four abrupt bends in 
the upper and lower convolutions of each 
spring, as shown, and connecti�g these bends 
by links, as indicated in the engraving. 

The springs are attached at the bottom to a 
series of slats, as shown in the engraving, and 
am left entirely uncovered. In use a mattress 
is laid upon the springs, and when it is de
sired to move the bed, or pack it lor transpor
tation, the slats and springs may be rolled up 
together as easily as a m attress and corded to
gether so as to be very compact. 

These mattresses are on exhibition at the 
Fair of the American Institute. For further 
information address DaVid S, Mallory, manu
facl,urer,385 Main street, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 

lUanul'actluc or Portland Celllcnt. 

Portland cement was introduced to public 
notice 1:lilder a patent by an Englishman nearly 
fifty years ago; and we have hithnto possessed 
a partial monopoly in its production, inasmuch 
1t8 we have fortunately inexhaustible beds of 
tbe raw material from which it is made, and 
an atlUndant snpply of luel necessary for their 
eeonornicalmanufacture. It is stl;'ange that 
under these condhions French engineers 
",uould have obtained the start of their profes. 
sional cOrl/reres in this country, and that they 
should have been the first to demonstrate by 
cxperimellts, and subs�quently by the erec
t,jon of magnificent harbor works on their 
seaboard, the valuable properties of this ex-
cellent constructive material. We may date the extensive em· 
ployment 01 P(;rtland cement in England from the commence
ment of the metropolitan main-drainage works. During the 
last fifteen years the manufacture of Portland cement has 
gone on steadily incrf;asing, nntil ut the present day we find 
that !ittl" short of 400,000 tuns per annum aTe made in the 
county of Kent-the center of eernent manufacture-irrespec
tive of the productions of many minor fadories in diflerent 
parts of the country. 

'rhe chemistry of the setting of Portland cement is by no 
means 60 well understoou as it ought to be. There is no 
doubt, howev"r, tlll1t, like the hydmulic lime and natural 
cements, it is, ehmuically sp'cakillg, a double silicate of lime 
and alumina; silicic acid is gemrated l)y the hydration of 
the cement, and forms insolublo salts with the lime and 
alumina bases. It is a curious fact that Portland clment 
hardens more rapidly when salt water ill emplo)ed. Accord
ing to Seh weitzer, 1.000 grains of SCl1·water ill the Eng 1'811 
Channel contain 27060 grains of chloride of sodium; soluble 
silica has a known preference for alkaline bases, and it i� 
not improbable, when the cement is hydrated with sea-water, 
that the chloride of sodium is decomposed, the silicic acid of 
the cement cmhhining with the sodium and oxygen of the 
watsr, and forming thereby a silicate of soda, or a species of 
crude glass. 

Portland cement is of two classes, which, for the sako of 
distinction, may he termed" Engineers'" cement and" Plas
teTers'" cement. 'fhe former.is th" more costly; it is usually 
described by manulactmers as" l'CBt heavy tcswd "; it weighB 
from 112Ibs. to 1201bs, to the bushel, is slow setting, a,nd ot 
gnmt strength: the latter is a lif"ht c�ment, quiek setting, 
amI of' inferior strength when eompared with the other. It, 
mnst be underst,ood that our remaTks apply exclusively to 
" Engineers'" cement. 

Portland cement is made from chalk and alluvial clay; the 
factories on the banks of the Thames use white chalk, those 
on the Medway gray chalk; the latter is probably preferable, 
inasmuch as it contains large qnantities of silicious matter. 
Mr. Read, in his treatise on H Portland Cement," says that 
" the present and safest proportions, provided both chalk a.nd 
clay are selected free from sand, are four parts of chalk from 
the Medway (gray), or three parts of Thames (white), with 
one of clay by measnre." These materials are placed in mills 
of "illiple const.ruction, e:lch having a circular pan, 6ft. in 
diameter and 2ft. deep, in "hich two Hedge rnnners," 4ft. 
6in. in diameter, aro kept continually going ; a CO[)
stant stream of water flows into the pan, and as the" edge 
runners" revolve, the chalk and clay are thoroughly ground, 
and, being thus converted into a fluid state, they hlter 
through a band of fine braBs-wire gauze fixed to the side of 
the pan. and flow tllrough wo()(len " la unders" into tanks or 
settling: rcs"l'VI·ir:'. On" wash mill will feed four tunks, (3d) 
of which is about 100ft. long, 40ft. broad, and 4:t .  dee\,. 
When one of these Ims been filled in the manner just de
scribed the sallie process is applied to the otllCrs in SUl�ces
sion. AhlUt three weeks after the tanks are fiUed tllC whole 
of the mRterials will be iprecipitated, tbe clear water being 

Balancing Cylinders, puHeys, and Runner JUiJI. 
stones. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 see in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
of Sept. 3d, page 148, present volume, W. O. Jacobi and J. G. 
F. ,  are trying to instruct C. E. M. how to balance his cylinder 
or shaft and pulleys. But either one of the parties does not 
give C. E. M. the right plan to balance a cylinder perfectly, 

IMPROVED SPRING :BED, 

now assumed that fdrm-are drawn and removed td a floor 
where the larger pieces are broken, and the whole of the 
burnt materials are then conveyed to the hoppers of the 
grinding. mills, where, passing under rapidly revolving hori
zontal burr-stones, they are ground into an almost impalpa· 
ble powder. The cement issues from the mill at a tempera
ture of about 160', and the now manufactured material is 
wheeled away, and placed in a layer from 2tt. to 3ft. thick 
over the floor of a cool shed; it is subsequently packed in 
casks or sacks for conveyance from the works. The essential 
conditions for the man ufllcture of good Portland are: 1. The 
chalk and clay should be thoroughly mixed in the wash· 
mills, and the fluid materials delivered by" launders" over 
the entire arm of the settling tanks. 2. The con tents of the 
kilns ought to be burnt eqnally throughout. 3. The burnt 
materia.ls should be ground very fine. 4. After coming from 
the mill the cement should be spread over the :!loor of a shed, 
and albwed to remain there for at least a fortnight previously 
to being packed into casks or sacks. 

The strength of PorUand cement increases as its specific 
gravity increases; the tenSile tests are usually made witb 
briquettes tho standard size for the neck being Hin. by t�in,; 
and it must be understood tbat all experiments referr�d to 
ilave l'oference to the weight necessary to sever 2:l; square 
inches of neat cement. 

It appears from Mr. Grant's vnlnable paper, read before the 
Institution of Civil Bnginecrs in December, 1865, that Port
l a nd cement gains iTom 20 to 30 p"r cent in strength 11y set
ting under water; it is usu\<l, therefore, to place the best b1i
quettes in watur, after gaging, and to allow them to remain 
there until tlwy are to be tested. The following table has 
been compiled from a recent series of experiments; it shows 
the avnrage ten-ile strength of Portland cement as compared 
with t.he natural cements; the test blocks were of standard 
size of 2t square inches, and placed in water as before de
scribed: 

The Builders' Trade C�rrular vouches for the accuracy of 
these figures. 

Mr. Grant's ta'Jles show conelusivtdy ttlat the strength of 
gaged Portland cement increasos with age; from his experi
.neuts it !1ppears that the breaking wf'igllt of rest blocks, one 
wHJk uld, vne yill1' old, and two years old, ar,.· as 1, 1'5, and 
1'62. The ultimate maximum tensile st,rength bas not as 
:yet been aseertained; experiments 11m, however, being con
ducted periodicaly with 3 view to determine this important 
"point, Mr. Grant giYes the a,verage tensile strength of 
cmnent weighing 119lbs to the bushel as 717Ibs" whereas we 
hrive it as 1,0241b!l" the excess of the breaking weight as re
corded 1)y us mLy probably be accounted for by improved 
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altbough they both have a pretty good idea of 
the matter. I have had a good deal of expe
rience in balancing machine cylinders and run. 
ner millstones. 

To balance a pivot millstone true is some
thing very nic'.l to do, and no one that does not 
understand it will ever get them right uniess 
he does it by accident. No cylinder can ever be 
balanced perfectly tme after being once built 
and finished, if long. If it is a narrow or thin 
wheel, it can be baJanced true, prbviding its 
axles and everything else are done in work
manlike manner. But a long cylinder must 
be built and balanced all at the same time. 
For instance: you want to bnild a cylinder two 
feet long, with a spindle three feet long, so as 
to allow bearings on each side, with two heads 
for staves to be fastened on to form a drum' or 
it may be longer or shorter, with more or less 
head. The first thing to be done is to turn 
up the spindle true just as it ought to be for 
the purpose intended. Then make the heads 
bore, and finish them just as they ought to be: 
Then have your balancing bars right, and put 
on the first head you want to go on the spin
dle, exact1y in its proper place, nnd fasten it 
then lay the spindle on the balancing bars 
and balance the head perfectly. Then put on 
tbe next head and b,alance as before,and so on 
till you get everything on. In this way every 
head wheel or pulley gets balanced separately. 
Then I will wanant you this spindle and hl-ad 
will run in balance at any speed. It will be 

both in running and standing balance. The next thing is, if 
you want to make a drum of this, to make all the staves just 
as you want them, all ready to bo fastened on the heads, w heth
er iron or wood. If they are to have any attachments like spikes 
as a thrasher cy linder, the spikes should all be put in,and every 
thing finished just as they must be. To balance these staves 
I have two horizontal points, like lathe centers, very fine and 
sharp, just strong enough to bear the weight of the staves. 
I then find the middle of the stave lengthWIse and the middle 
sidewise, and insert a scribing awl, if of wood, or a center 
punch, if of iron. I then put them in the balancing machine. 
with the pOints in t·hecle holes; one of the points is worked 
likil a lathe, with screw, ha okwards aud forwards to admit the 
center. By this means I find the heavy and light ends of 
each stave, then add on to the light end till they balance end
wise. I don't care whether they are all of a weight or not 
after they are all balanced in this way. I fasten them all on 
cylinder heads as they are to be; I then lay the CYlinder on 
thA balancing bars, find the heavy side for standing balance, 
and whatm'or it takes to put it in standin� balance, I divide 
it aU along on the light side in three or four different parts, 
from end to end, Then the cylinder will be in running and 
s anding balance. A drum or cylinder built and balanced in 
this way cannot help runninl2' Btpady. 

The pivot millstone 
ip tho hardest rna, 
chine to balance of 
any, and next in or 
(ler of difficulty is the 
wide-cast band pul
lev, with one set of 
arms. See the mill
stone in Fig. 1. Hthe 

. , 
stone was swinging 

on t he pomt of the spJlldle, as shown, and there was a heavy 
block put in at a, the stone would hang down at that point, 
while standing; but if you should run the stone up to its 
proper speed, the heavy block at � will draw that side up on 
a line with the cock-head. A millstone left in this way will 
never grind well, and the most of millers, to remedy this, 
will ]Jut in weight at B, to put the stone in standin 0' balance 
which is entirely wrong, it only puts them that :uch mor� 
out of running balance, and helps the heavy block to draw o n  
a line with the cock-head and make the face wabblr, the 
greatest of all faults, sure to produce bad grinding. The right 
way is to fmd the heavy side of tlw stone Rtanilin!l, as sl,own 
in the cngraving. If 
it is heavy on one side 
it is always betwe€l, 
the l)oint of cock head 
and the f ace of the 
stone. If tIle stone i. 
built right and the 
irons put in the cen· 
ter, I always find what 
weight it will take to put the stone in standing balance by 
laying iron at B ; then I fasten that much on the stone, at c 
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